DREAM DINNERS AT THE FULLERTON HOTELS
Mesmerising sunsets, waterfront settings, jazzy tunes by our resident crooners, and
fine food at every turn.

SINGAPORE, 14 March 2017 – With the varied cuisine mix arising from the multiple dining
establishments across The Fullerton Hotel and The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore – you’ll
never have to ask “what’s for dinner” again.
TOWN RESTAURANT
Who: For families, young parents, large groups and al fresco lovers
What: Themed dinner buffets
When: Daily, from 6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
Where: Lobby Level, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore

Guests can come to Town every day of the week and still find something new to discover.
The brimming buffet is supplemented daily with specialities: Family Favourites on Sunday,
Hawker Delights on Monday, Indian and Malay fare on Tuesday; Sustainable Seafood on
Wednesday; Sizzling Claypots on Thursday; Japanese on Friday; and Barbecue on
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Saturday. The newly revamped al fresco area is also a lovely place to dine or catch the
reflecting sunset right by the historic Singapore River.
Buffets from S$56* per person (Sunday to Tuesday) and S$69 per person* (Wednesday to
Sunday).
JADE
Who: For families and communal diners
What: Cantonese-style Family Delights
When: Daily, from 6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
Where: Lobby Level, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
Jade’s newly launched Cantonese Delights Family-style Set Menu is a steal at just S$58*
per person for 12 courses. Savour Crispy Five-Spice Roasted Pork Belly, Deep-Fried
Prawns with Wasabi Mayonnaise, Stewed Pork Ribs in Honey and Fermented Bean Sauce,
and Simmered Vermicelli in sharing portions over convivial family feasts. Add-on Signature
Dishes are available at special prices, ranging from Braised Bird’s Nest with Egg White in
Superior Broth at S$12*, or Deep-fried Chrysanthemum-shaped Fish Fillet in Hawthornflavoured Sweet and Sour Sauce for S$8*.
THE LIGHTHOUSE RESTAURANT & ROOFTOP BAR
Who: For couples and special occasions
What: Dining with a view, stuzzichini, Italian apertivi and digestivi
When: Daily, from 6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
Where: Level 8, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore

Widely regarded as one of the most romantic restaurants in the city, The Lighthouse
Restaurant & Rooftop Bar welcomes diners to its intimate space of just 50 seats with its cosy
interiors and warm, intuitive service. Head up to the Rooftop Bar from 5.30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.,
and sip S$18* Prosecco cocktails with complimentary stuzzichini (Italian-style tapas). Stay
for the spectacular display from the daily Marina Bay Light Shows, or catch the view from
The Lighthouse Restaurant over new signature dishes such as Spaghettone Con Gambero
Rosso (Spaghettone, Coral Sauce, Red Prawns); and Agnello in Crosta (Brone Pistachio
and Lard-crusted Welsh Lamb, Red Spring Cabbage and Smoked Eggplant Purée.
S$108* for a four-course and S$128* for a five-course set dinner.
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THE CLIFFORD PIER
Who: For night owls craving comforting dim sum
What: Heritage cuisine and Hong Kong buffets
When: Every Wednesday, from 6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
Where: Lobby Level, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore

Delight in a slice of Hong Kong under the stunning arches of The Clifford Pier. Every
Wednesday, relish in a buffet spread of everything Hong Kong is famed for: freshly steamed
dim sum, barbecued meats, piping hot soups, velvety congee topped with Pacific clams, cod
fish and crab meat, and crumbly Macanese pastries (S$68* with free-flowing jasmine tea,
soft drinks and juices). Dulcet tunes from our resident crooner and pianist, coupled with the
peerless waterfront setting, will make it an evening to remember.
LA BRASSERIE
Who: For Francophiles and meat lovers
What: Comforting bistro fare and butcher’s blocks
When: Daily, from 6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
Where: Lobby Level, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore

Equal parts bistro and chophouse, La Brasserie is the place to go for hearty, comforting fare.
Plated with juicy Chateaubriands, Steak Frites, Beef Tartare and Wagyu Beef Burgers, the
Butcher’s Blocks are not to be missed. A hulking Wagyu Cote De Boeuf also makes for good
sharing platters, complete with gratinated potatoes, seasonal vegetables and béarnaise
sauce.
Butcher’s Blocks are priced from S$29.

###

For reservations and enquiries, please call Dining Reservations at (65) 6877 8911 / 8912 or
visit www.fullertonhotels.com
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*Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes, unless
otherwise stated.
For media enquiries, please contact:
Maria Singh
Assistant Director of Marketing Communications
The Fullerton Hotels
Tel: (65) 6877 8977
Fax: (65) 6557 2591
Email: maria.singh@fullertonhotels.com
About The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
Gazetted as Singapore’s 71st National Monument by the National Heritage Board, The
Fullerton Hotel Singapore is a luxury hotel with 400 rooms and suites. Once home to the
General Post Office, The Singapore Club and the Chamber of Commerce, the hotel is
carefully designed to provide both business and leisure travellers with a sanctuary of
serenity and comfort in which to retreat and rejuvenate. Dynamically located in the heart of
the financial and arts districts, the hotel successfully blends rich heritage with contemporary
style and personalised service to offer guests a world-class accommodation experience.
Epicureans can enjoy a delectable array of dining selections. There are a total of 5
restaurants and bar in the hotel, namely Town Restaurant which presents local and
international buffets and an a la carte menu, Jade features authentic Chinese cuisine, The
Courtyard offers Indian buffet, Japanese buffet and Afternoon Tea, and The Lighthouse
Restaurant & Rooftop Bar with breathtaking views of the bay serves authentic Italian cuisine.
Post Bar, which features the original ceiling and pillars of the General Post Office, is the
popular choice amongst the trendy elite.
Aside from the dining selections, The Fullerton Hotel also features an exquisite and intimate
retail wing. Guests seeking rejuvenation can pamper themselves with the indulgent
treatments at The Fullerton Spa. www.fullertonhotels.com
About The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore
The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore is a stunning, jewel-like addition to the sparkling Marina
Bay waterfront, with breathtaking architecture and stunning interiors that combine modernity
and heritage. Seated on prime waterfront location in the Central Business District and arts
and cultural precinct, the Hotel offers classic luxurious hospitality and exquisite service with
rooms featuring 360 degree spectacular views of the Marina Bay and Singapore skyline.
Step into a world of chic sophistication where The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore will set the
tone for an indulgent lifestyle experience. www.fullertonhotels.com
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